Do your home thing

WORKING FROM
HOME BINGO
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Hosting a fun working from home bingo game is a great way to have
fun and fundraise with colleagues, and it’s simple to organise.
Find out more in our simple guide below.

How to play
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Choose a prize
A silly game deserves a silly prize! Just make sure it’s something you can easily
send to the winner.
P
 ick a date and time
You can then invite all your contacts to take part in your WFH Bingo, letting them
know to all start playing at your chosen date and time and to send you their
completed bingo sheet to be in with a chance of winning.
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Share your JustGiving Page
While people don’t have to donate to enter, they can make a donation if they
wish to. By sharing your JustGiving page, it’s easy for people to donate as the
fundraising comes straight to Breast Cancer Now and goes towards your total!
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A
 nnounce your winner
When the winner sends you their completed WFH bingo sheet announce the
name of the winner to everybody who has taken part. You could encourage them
to share any funny anecdotes they picked up whilst filling it out!

	

Someone
says ‘Is ___
joining the
call?’

Someone
says ‘I have
to jump to
another call’

Excruciating
echo/
feedback
noise can be
heard

Child enters
the room

Someone
says ‘Can
everyone else
go on mute?’

Someone
doesn’t
realise they
are on mute

Someone
says ‘Can
we take this
offline?’

Someone’s
having
internet
issues

Someone
says ‘Can
everyone see
my screen?’

Housemate/
partner
accidentally
interrupts
the call

Pet enters
the call

Someone
says ‘Let me
share my
screen’

Video freezes
leaving
someone in
amusing facial
expression

5 mins of
menial British
weather chat

Incredibly
loud typing
noises

someone
stands up
to reveal
their pyjama
bottoms

Household
appliance
interrupts
the call

Someone
has to
answer the
door

Someone
moves rooms
during a
video call

10 seconds
of awkward
silence

2 people
start talking
at the same
time

Someone
asks ‘are we
waiting on
anybody?’

Sound of
someone’s
computer
notifications

Sound of
someone
eating or
chewing
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